
The day Donald Trump was elected 
president

1. Number

2. Celebrity

3. Adjective

4. A Friend

5. Adjective

6. A Friend

7. Adjective

8. Animal

9. Noun

10. Adjective

11. Noun - Plural
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13. Mean Name

14. Noun - Plural

15. Noun - Plural
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17. A College Or University
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20. Noun - Plural

21. Emotion As A Noun Such As Love

22. Noun - Plural
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The day Donald Trump was elected president

Well, today was the day we all hoped would never happen... The day Donald Trump was elected president, and

he won by Number votes. The first thing he did was fire Celebrity , and he even hung a big

banner on the White House that said "Repeat Last Celebrity , you're fired, and Adjective ." Of course

A Friend , being the most ridiculous person I know, decided to post all over facebook about it, saying

how " Adjective " it was and how excited he is that Donald is president. A Friend wasn't having

that, though. Everyone knows Repeat Last A Friend doesn't put up with Adjective posts like that on

facebook, and you better believe the comments were pouring in. The first one is my personal favorite. "You are

the biggest Animal I have ever met. Get a life, you stupid Noun ."

Let's fast forward a bit.

It's the day before Trump is sworn in, and he tells the media he has a "VERY Adjective announcement" 

to make. Naturally, every TV show was interrupted for this, including my favorite show "The Real House

Noun - Plural of City ", so I was not happy. This Mean Name had the nerve to go on

national television and say "America, the people who have been following me over these agonizing months are

nothing but Noun - Plural . My entire campaign was simply a way of bringing forth the bigots, and most of

all, the Noun - Plural . I will not be accepting this position as President of the United States, (nor the

position as President of the Noun - Plural A College or University , so stop asking) and I hope that you'll

all



turn your attention and Part of Body - Plural to the "runner up", as I like to call her, Hillary."

I knew it! I always knew it! But no, everyone said "Shut up Your first name , don't be stupid, Trump

wouldn't waste his precious Noun - Plural and money doing that." Who's laughing now?? ME. My hatred

for Donald Trump has turned into Emotion as a noun such as love . Thank you, Trump, for putting the spotlight

on all of the Noun - Plural in this country!
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